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Welcome to February.  The month when love 
is in the air and membership renewal and 
volunteer forms are in your inbox. Thank you 
to all the members who came to the January 
Membership Meeting and approved our 2020 
budget.  

There are a number of big projects planned for this year that can’t be 
accomplished with our volunteer might alone, so, as you all know 
from your careful study of the budget, we are raising the annual 
dues slightly to $850 and increasing the new member initiation fees 
to $4,500.  In addition, we are asking all members to redouble their 
volunteer efforts when asked to help with those projects that don’t 
need hired hands.  

The first “ask” of the year is mandatory, not voluntary, but one that 
should be quick and easy to accomplish. Please make every effort 
to get your membership renewal and volunteer forms filled out and 
payments submitted on time.  You will be receiving via email a link 
to the forms on the website (www.mvyc.net) and a few paper copies 
will be available in the Clubhouse, in case you prefer a pen over a 
keyboard and printer.   Timely submission is especially important for 
those who are requesting a boat slip this year, as slip assignments 
will be made in mid-March.  Remember, you are eligible for a slip 
only if you are “in good standing,” i.e., if your forms and payment are 
received on time.  

The marina season runs from March 15, 2020 – March 14, 2021, and 
all slip requests must include current boat insurance and registration/
documentation information. Please make sure you review your forms 
carefully and please check your math. If you have any questions or 
concerns about the renewal process, our Membership Chairman, 
Linda Sudhoff, and Marina Chairman, Scott Kraft, are easy to reach 
and happy to help.

On the fun side of house, the Social Committee is up and running 
with an exciting calendar of events planned for the year.  Every one 
of our social get-togethers does take some effort by a group of 
committed volunteers but events need not be elaborate to be fun.  
Some of the best times are the simpler, laid-back gatherings.  If you 
have not yet been on one of the party committees, or hosted a TGIF, 
please consider talking to a few of your fellow club members and 
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jump in with a fun idea or just offer up your time to assist with something on the calendar that interests 
you.  If you are one of the club’s long-time “worker bees,” thank you. But, now would be a great time to 
consider bringing a few new members into the planning and execution of an event so there are bees 
ready to take on the task when you decide to buzz elsewhere.

I encourage all of you to keep a close eye on the Beacon, the calendar on the website, and your emails 
for more information on specific events, project needs, and work parties.  The volunteer form that 
accompanies the membership renewal is a great way to get a flavor of what’s out there and who to 
contact for more information.  There is plenty to do and a lot to enjoy, so take some time to consider 
how you can make the most of your club experience by signing up for one or more committees and 
answering the call for help.

Laissez Les Bon Temps Rouler
MVYC moves to

BOURBON STREET 
On

Friday,  February 21

TGIF begins at 7pm

BYOB and a dish to share

Beads, Feathers, and Masks are encouraged

Hosted by the Krewe du Curcio, Krewe of Kuletz, & Mystic Krewe du Bazel

MardiGras TGIF
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Social News

Social Director
Kevin Facklamn

A big thank you to the Diotalevi’s for kicking us into the New Year with style on 
New Year’s Day! It was good seeing members who weren’t too tired from the 
busy holiday month of December. We also enjoyed a TGIF celebrating January-ish 
birthdays hosted by the Curcio and Kuelentz families on January 17th. 

As we look into the winter month of February and as Spring approaches, I ask all 
members reflect and consider how they can give back to our all volunteer club. 
The easiest way you ask? HOST A TGIF. It’s fun and easy since you basically need 
to come up with a theme, bring something to share, and set-up a few tables. If 
you don’t want to do it on your own, consider asking another member family to 
co-host with you.  For new 
members, getting involved is 
a great way to meet folks and 
become further engaged in 
our community.  Co-hosting 
a TGIF with your sponsor is 
a great way to meet all the 
faces around the club.  Please 
reach out to me if you want 
to host a TGIF.

Sparking of TGIF? Wait, did 
someone say Mardi Gras?? 
There will be a Mardi Gras-
TGIF on February 21.  Shake 
off those beads and prepare 
for New Orleans fun! 

I’d like to hear from you. Yes, 
you. I’d like to know what 
events YOU want to see. 
What changes you would like 
to see with existing events or new events. If we can incorporate them into our social 
planning calendar we will! Be prepared to be part of the solution and help organize, 
host, or lend a hand though. We can’t support new great ideas without great 
members. Email me at social@mvyc.net and let me know what is on your mind.

Larry and Kathy Ichter are happy to report the safe arrival of 
their first grandchild, Gwendolyn
Alice Click, born Saturday, January 18, 2020, on a sunny but 
cold (high of -23, low of -32) in Fairbanks, Alaska. Other than 
being sleep- deprived, everyone is doing well.

New Grandbaby!
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MVYC member families we are quickly approaching that time of year - 
our annual dues, fees and volunteer submittals. Keep close watch on 
your email for the 2020 annual dues and fees notice and the important 
volunteer sign-up form. As you all know, completed forms and payments 
must be received by MVYC no later than February 28, 2020. You have 
the option to pay in two installments, in which case your first payment must be received by the 
February due date and the second payment by April 30, 2020. Late payments are subject to late 
fees, so timely submission is the cost-effective decision!

A modest increase to the annual dues was approved by the membership at the January, 2020 
membership meeting. Annual dues are now $850. Boat slip, dingy rack and electrical fees remain the 
same as last year.

When you receive the electronic version of the form via email from MVYCNEWS, please (1) fill them 
out completely, (2) print them out, (3) sign them, (4) include the signed forms with your check, and 
(5) mail or deliver them to the club.  If you would like to make your payments using PayPal, follow 
the instructions on the form but remember, you must add in 5% to cover the PayPal charges. 

All requested information, especially your most current contact information and current 
registration/documentation and insurance policy data for your boat must be completed on the form. 

Last, but certainly not least, you also must fill out the volunteer sign-up form. As a volunteer 
organization, MVYC is run by its members by doing as much as we can ourselves – from 
maintenance of the marina, club, and grounds to arranging boating parties, organizing special 
events, and publishing the newsletter— we eliminate the costly overhead of a professional 
management staff. 

Each of us must step up and do our share. Fortunately, we also have fun doing it and can all be proud 
of what we together contribute to the MVYC community.

Have questions? Not receiving MVYC News emails? Excited to introduce a prospective new member 
to the club? Please email Membership@MVYC.net.

CALLING ALL BOATERS If you were assigned a boat slip for the 2019-2020 year and wish to continue 
to occupy a slip, your form and payments must be received by the February 28 due date so that your 
request can be considered by the Marina Chairman for initial 2020 slip assignments. Late payments 
will cause your slip application to be placed on a waiting list.

If you are applying for a NEW boat slip, and a slip is not available, you will be placed on the waiting 
list which begins with the receipt of the application. Your signed form is your proper slip request. 
New slip holders will be invoiced separately for the boat slip related fees only after a slip has 
been assigned. Note: If you are currently on the waiting list, you still need to submit a new slip 
application. 

If you are requesting a SECOND boat slip, the form is designed to accommodate the request. You 
will be invoiced separately after a second slip has officially been assigned. Second slip assignments 
are issued only after all first slip assignments received by February 28, 2020 are satisfied, subject to 
size availability.

Membership News

Membership Director
Linda Sudhoff
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Upcoming 
MVYC 
Meetings

Board Meetings:
• Mon, Feb 17 @ 7:30pm
• Mon, Mar 16 @ 7:30pm

Membership Meetings:
• Thu, Feb 6@ 8:00pm
• Thu, Mar 5 @ 8:00pm
• 

Welcome Aboard to our newest members Chad and Alexandra (Alex) Attiliis! They are both fourth 
generation Alexandrians and currently reside in the Fort Hunt area with their adorable nine month 
old son Owen. Alex is a real estate sales professional with Coldwell Banker in Old Town and Chad 
works for Gables Residential, a commercial real estate developer in Tysons Corner. In their free time 
they enjoy boating on the Potomac and exploring new restaurants around town. Chad and Alex co-
own their boat “Hydra Sports” with Chad’s brother, John. They are also looking forward to enjoying 
the swimming pool this summer with Owen.

I am pleased to report that interest in our club continues with one new application posted:  John 
Attiliis endorsed by Tony Russo and Chad Attiliis

Power Fleet Overland Cruise

To 

Noon February 16, 2020 
RSVP’s are appreciated by the Restaurant for staffing, but are not required.

 events@mvyc.net

Power Fleet News

Mike Holland
Power Fleet Captain
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February 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1

2
Super Bowl 

Party 
6pm-7pm

3 4 5 6
Power Fleet 

Meeting 
7pm-8pm

Membership 
Meeting 

8pm-9pm

7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16
Tim’s 

Overland 
Cruise 12pm-
6pm @ Tim’s 

Rivershore

17
Board 

Meeting 
7:30pm-
9:30pm

18 19 20
Coast Guard 

Auxiliary 
Flotilla 25-

08

21
Mardi Gras 
TGIF 7pm-

10pm

22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
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March 2020
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5
Membership 

Meeting
8pm-9pm

6
Vinyl Records 

TGIF 7pm-
10pm

7

8 9 10 11 12 13
No TGIF 

Decorating 
for St.Patricks 

Day Party 
7pm

14
St.Patricks Day 

Party 7pm

15 16
Board 

Meeting 
7:30pm-
9:30pm

17 18 19
Coast Guard 

Auxiliary 
Flotilla 25-08

20 21
Sock Burning 

2pm

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31
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Grounds News

Grounds Director
Judy McCarthy

So we have made it into Winter.  No more lawn to mow, no more leaves to rake 
and nothing to plant or weed.  Soon there will be snow plowing, and snowmen, 
and snowball fights.  We have been fortunate to have a few beautiful days in the 
high 60’s, but those will soon be a lost dream.  But we will still wander down 
to the Point to feel the bright winter sun, to see choppy waves on the river, 
and catch an eagle or heron in flight.  The Seagulls and Canadian Geese will be 
marching in formation on the ice.  And don’t forget the Frostbite on 26 January, 
dress warmly!  In the meantime, I will be doing some planning for the landscaping we will to start 
in the Spring.  But I also hope to catch up on my reading.  Perhaps there is a good book that needs 
your attention.

Our beautiful Clubhouse has been standing strong through the holiday season and 
is in overall great condition, but there are a few things that need repair.  The elevator 
oil needs repaired, so routine trips up and down in the clubhouse will need to be 
suspended until further notice, but this should be fixed any day now.  All air filters, in 
all five HVAC units have been replaced and some of you have noticed the ice maker 
in the Crow’s Nest isn’t working.  We’ve been experiencing issues since summer 
and our plan is to install a new one very soon.  I will report back when that is done.   
needs
Some of the longer-term projects, as I have previously mentioned, that I am looking forward to is the 
kitchen remodel, with new countertops and the development of a plan to reduce the ambient noise in 
the clubhouse.  As we all know, when we get together as a club, we can get a little loud. So if anybody 
has any ideas or experience in these areas, the help is appreciated.  

A reminder to all club members that glass bottles, per Fairfax County instruction, are now considered 
trash and not recycling.  So please put the glass bottles in the trash until we can set up a process to 
deliver to a recycling location.  As always, please empty trash and recycling containers to remove 
odors. Thank you for turning off lights / TV’s and pulling the shades when you leave.  Hope to see 
everyone at the many opportunities the club provides for winter festivities.  

House

House
Terry Scott

Lisa Franklin has let us know that the ship store has a new 
supply of round car magnets and a new item MVYC hitch 

covers.
 Hitch covers $12                                 Car magnets $5 

              

Give Lisa a call/txt at 919-671-1004 to make an appointment 
or e-mail shipstore@mvyc.net.  

Ship Store
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TopTech Computer Repair
Home of the Eldest Geek

8332 Richmond Highway
Alexandria VA - 703-436-4756

SALES - REPAIRS - SERVICE
Computers - Servers - Laptops

Repair & Upgrade! 
ANY Problem ANY Computer

It does NOT Matter!

   

Craig Baker - Alexander Guthrie
Danko Drincic - Mohamed Abdula

Over 45 Years of Experience - Since BEFORE the PC!

New - Used - Repair - Data Recovery - Service Contracts
Custom Programming - Website Development

SIX MONTH warranty on our used laptops!
SIX MONTH warranty on all repairs!

FREE ESTIMATES - Pickup and Delivery

SPECIALS WITH THIS FLYER FOR MVYC Members:
$40 OFF your purchase (over $200) 

or $30 OFF any repair!

Open 6 Days a Week

10am - 7pm Mon-Sat

cdb@toptechva.com

www.theeldestgeek.com

www.toptechva.com 

Frostbite 2020 Frostbite 2020
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BoatUS
Need a Winter Hobby? Kick Back And Watch Boating Videos
Looking for something to do while you wait for boating season?  After you have filled out your MVYC 
forms, of course, you may want to consider sharpening those boating skills in the comfort of your 
warm living room. 
How, you ask?  First, if you have not yet taken a boating safety class, there is no time like the present. 
Many are offered online.
U.S. Coast Guard statistics show that in accidents that involve injuries or fatalities, the majority of 
operators had no formal boating education. By contrast, only 6% of fatalities involved operators 
who had taken a state-approved online boating safety course. Do the math and you'll see why taking 
a course can make you a safer boater.  See the U.S. Coast Guard’s Boating Safety Division (https://
www.uscgboating.org/recreational-boaters/boating-safety-courses.php) for more information.
Even those who have taken these courses could still use some refresher. Fortunately, BoatUS invites 
boaters to visit their YouTube channel or their YouTube playlist for their (free) comprehensive library 
of more than 100 BoatUS videos on nearly every boating subject — including exactly how to make a 
pivot turn in a marina. They're concise and educational, and presented by their own editors and in-
structors who are knowledgeable, clear teachers. 
BoatUS offers a lot of boater information that may come in handy someday.  Navigate their website 
(http://boatus.com/expert-advice) and you will find some valuable reading, and watching, material, 
that may help you avoid mayhem and mishaps. 

Marina
So, here we are - February of a leap year.  For me, that means an extra day be-
tween us and boating season.  Drat!  But, I have faith that we will persevere.

With that as a preamble, let me start this month’s article by thanking the 
members who helped me put in the bubblers in early January.  This important 
act helps protect our pilings and floating docks from a damaging, hard freeze.  
Specifically, thank you to Mitchell Mutnick, Alexi Stavropoulos, Dan O’Keefe 
and Mike Spollen.  Volunteerism at its best!  Also, I’ve got to give a “tip of the 
hat” to Dan O’Keefe and Mitchell Mutnick who stayed afterwards and helped repair the dock on Inner W.  
If anyone has their own personal bubbler and need to borrow a thermostat, please contact me.  It’s in our 
best interest to have all bubblers on thermostats rather than running 24/7.  The Club has a few available 
thermostats, so please just let me know.

Looking forward, and with the Club’s approval of the 2020 budget, the Marina committee is excited to 
embark on some important and necessary projects.  These include shoring up the Outer W seawall, mak-
ing some repairs to the fuel dock and replacing the water valves at each of the docks.  Of course, we are 
excited to help support and coordinate the new fuel tank/pump project.  For each and all of these proj-
ects, we’ll seek to minimize the impact to Club members and marina operations and in return, we request 
and appreciate your support and understanding as we strive to prudently manage, repair and reinvest in 
our marina.

As a reminder, when you submit your membership forms later this month, please ensure all boating infor-
mation is current, correct and complete.  Please consider volunteering for the Marina Committee as there 
will be ample opportunities to get involved and help out.  Finally, per our Marina Rules, “Slips are rented to 
members only for the full boating year, defined as the twelve-month period March 15 through March 14. 
Club members who desire to renew their present slip assignments will be billed for the slip fee along with 
their annual Club membership dues. Slip applications must be received at the Club before 1 March. Incom-
plete and/or incorrect applications will not be considered, and will be returned for resubmission. Appli-
cations received on or after 1 March will be considered only after all applications received before 1 March 
have been processed.”

Grounds Director
Scott Kraft
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